
SMALL CATTLE RANCH BUSINESS PLAN EXAMPLE

If YES, here is a sample cattle farming business plan template & feasibility in the industry hence smaller cattle rearing
business can successfully make profits.

We intend growing our business which is why we have perfected plans to build our brand via every available
means. How to determine profitability When calculating profitability , consider your cost of labor and
management, operating expenses such as feed, seed, fertilizer and repairs, fixed costs including depreciation
and interest, intermediate investments that take years to pay off including equipment, breeding stock and
fencing, and long-term assets such as real estate and buildings. Special skilled labor will be employed from
nearby Indian border town, Dadgari to do the culling job, while we will focus on employing only Bhutanese
for other jobs. Will you pay them back? It is the gateway to the Indian markets for the six central Dzongkhags.
What is the projected time period to return the loan amount? Company Products and Services Other products
such as ribs and backbones kg , legs kangchung 20kg , 5 number of hides and intestine, organs such as liver
and lungs 20kg , dry meat kg , sliced meat wet kg will be made available for the consumers. The opinions of
Amanda Radke are not necessarily those of beefmagazine. For marketing, we would be adopting marketing
mix strategies with the focus on product, price, place and promotion. For example, if the climatic condition is
unfavorable and if there is natural disaster in the location where you have your commercial livestock farm,
then it will directly affect the prices of your livestock. As our unit will progress, we will be able to adequately
handle the local demand of beef products with good quality and brands with better hygiene. With increase in
income level and rising health concern, it has been noticed that of late, there is dramatic shift in dietary habit
of people towards consumption of more meet specially beef. Our processing department of the cattle farming
business will follow shortly and will churn out processed cattle products such as beef, and other related
products. These are the areas where we intend sourcing for fund for Jonah Livingston and Family Farms Ltd;
Generate part of the start â€” up capital from personal savings and sale of his stocks Generate part of the start
â€” up capital from friends and other extended family members Generate a larger chunk of the startup capital
from the bank loan facility. Two different category of labor group are required for the smooth functioning of
the farm, an administrative and production group. First, it helps guide the business management team in
making decisions to meet specific objectives and goals. Under the livestock development; scheme, aid,
subsidies and grant are given to anyone who take up the livestock business. Livestock status and strategies in
the 11th FYP. To meet this need, Bhutan imports MT beef from India Department of Livestock, annually
which leads to outflow of money to other countries. For the land to be hired for lease, special permit can be
obtained from the Land Commission of Bhutan for approximately 20 years with help from Department of
Livestock. Threats The greatest threats of our project lie with the social stigma; the religious sentiments that
society pose on our project as Bhutan being Buddhist country. In case of emergency, we will be taking
temporary loans from banks or private investors will be invited to invest in the business. Farm insurance
includes your house, barns and equipment plus liability.


